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Figure 1. U.S. Organic Food Retail Sales, 20052015

Introduction
In recent years, consumers interest in products with
labels claiming that the product is either free from
an ingredient perceived as potentially harmful, or
that the product is safer for consumption, due to less
processing or grown with environmentally friendly
production practices for example, has increased.
These types of labels are referred to as “clean
labels” (Asioli et al., 2017). The organic label is an
example of a clean label and the sales of organic
foods increased from $3.4 billion to $45.2 billion
between 1997 and 2017, with an average annual
growth of 14% (OTA, 2018). Within organic food
sales, the bread and grains category represented
around 10% of total organic sales in 2015 as shown
in Figure 1 (USDA ERS, 2017). Consumers who
prefer healthier versions of bread and bakery
products may choose gluten-free versions, as
gluten-free is another clean label. Between 2010
and 2015, the U.S. gluten-free foods market grew
by 36% annually (Berry, 2017). However, studies
suggest that some quality attributes of gluten-free
bakery products lag behind those of traditional
wheat-based bakery products (Arendt et al., 2002;
Potter, Stojceska, and Plunkett, 2014).

health. Similarly, research shows that perceived
healthiness is among the most important reasons for
purchasing organic food (Padel and Foster, 2005;
Lee and Yun, 2015). In this fact sheet, we examine
how consumers, who choose to avoid wheat/gluten
bakery products for a variety of reasons, respond to
organic wheat products relative to those who do not
limit their wheat/gluten consumption, and whether
organic wheat products are viewed as an alternative
to gluten-free bakery products. We also examine
consumer preferences for the combination of
organic and gluten-free labels on bakery products.

While some consumers must avoid wheat/gluten for
health reasons, due to celiac disease for example,
many others choose to avoid them based on their
beliefs that gluten-free products are better for their
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Another 779 respondents indicated no wheat/gluten
intolerance or avoidance (NWGIA group) by
members of their household. Table 1 shows that the
share of those who purchased organic bread and
cookies within WGIA group is greater than the
share of those within NWGIA group. This provides
evidence that those with some wheat/gluten
intolerance/avoidance are more likely to purchase
organic bread and cookies than those without such
limitations. Next, we examine whether there are
differences in consumer preferences for the organic
and gluten-free labels across the two groups.

The data for this fact sheet were collected via an
online survey conducted in the summer 2017 across
16 U.S. western states. A total of 1,009 responses
were recorded. Respondents were asked whether
they or anyone else in their household suffer from
wheat/gluten intolerance or celiac disease and
whether or not they avoid wheat/gluten for other
reasons. Further, they were asked about their past
organic bread and organic cookie purchases as well
as the importance of organic and gluten-free labels
on the bakery products they purchase. Finally,
hypothetical descriptions of bread and cookie
products were presented to each respondent and
they were asked to select the one they would choose
in a real shopping scenario. The products differed in
price and the labels provided. Respondents were
also given an option to opt out. Their choices
allowed us to estimate willingness to pay (WTP) for
the organic and gluten-free labels on bread and
cookies. The WTP values were obtained for
products with each of these labels alone, as well as
for a product with both labels.

Wheat or Gluten Limitations and
Preferences for Organic and Gluten-Free
Labels
We asked respondents to rank importance of seven
labels on bread and cookies, including organic and
gluten-free labels, where 7 = “most important” and
1 = “least important.” Table 2 reports the average
rankings of the organic and gluten-free labels in
WGIA and NWGIA groups. Those in the WGIA
group rank both labels as more important, on
average, than those in NWGIA group, for both
products. As expected, those in the WGIA group
rank the gluten-free label as slightly more important
than the organic label and their ranking of these
labels is similar for bread and cookies.

Wheat/Gluten Limitations and Organic
Bakery Product Purchase History
Out of 1,009 respondents, 230 respondents
indicated that they or someone in their household
have a wheat/gluten intolerance or avoid
wheat/gluten for other reasons (WGIA group).

Table 1. Organic Bread and Cookie Purchase History
Some wheat/gluten
intolerance/avoidance
(WGIA)
Purchased organic bread
147 (64% of 230)
Did not purchase organic bread
83 (36% of 230)
Purchased organic cookies
112 (49% of 230)
Did not purchase organic cookies
118 (51% of 230)
Total
230

No wheat/gluten
intolerance/avoidance
(NWGIA)
257 (33% of 779)
522 (67% of 779)
129 (17% of 779)
650 (83% of 779)
779

Table 2. Average Ranking of the Organic and Gluten-Free Labels (Scale of 1-7)
Product
Label
WGIA
NWGIA
Bread
Organic
4.18
3.63
Gluten-free
4.31
2.06
Cookies
Organic
4.16
3.52
Gluten-free
4.31
2.48
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group. Only 21% of those in NWGIA group are
willing to pay more than $2 for bread with both
labels, while the share of those willing to pay more
is 56% in the WGIA group.
Table 4 reports WTP values for the labels alone and
in combination on cookies. Again, those in the
WGIA group are willing to pay more for gluten-free
cookies than those in NWGIA group—on average
$1.04 more. They are also willing to pay $1.06
more for the organic cookies, and a total of $2.10
more for cookies with both labels. While 34% of
respondents in WGIA group are willing to pay $2 or
more for organic cookies, only 17% of respondents
in NWGIA group would do the same. Again, the
combination of the organic and gluten-free labels on
cookies results in overall higher average WTP than
the WTP for the cookies with organic label alone
within the WGIA group, but not within NWGIA
group.

Willingness to Pay for Organic and GlutenFree Labels
Table 3 shows consumer WTP for bread products
with only the organic label, the gluten-free label
only, and products with both labels. On average,
those in WGIA group are willing to pay $1.44 more
for the gluten-free label on bread than those in
NWGIA group, as expected. They are also willing
to pay $1.15 more for the organic label, and $2.59
more for the bread with both labels. Non-zero
standard deviations mean that individual
respondents’ WTP values are not the same, but they
are spread around the averages. In the WGIA group,
44% of respondents are willing to pay $2 extra or
more for organic bread, but for the NWGIA group
only 23% are willing to pay extra. Further, since
those in NWGIA group value the gluten-free label
by itself negatively, and their overall average WTP
for bread with both labels is smaller than their WTP
for organic bread, which is not the case for WGIA

Table 3. WTP Values for Organic and Gluten-Free Labels, Bread
Group
Labels
WTP Mean WTP St. Dev. WTP>$0 WTP>$1 WTP>$2
WGIA
Organic only
$1.52
$3.40
67%
56%
44%
Gluten-free only
$1.10
$2.50
67%
52%
36%
Both labels
$2.62
$4.22
73%
65%
56%
NWGIA Organic only
$0.37
$2.22
57%
39%
23%
Gluten-free only
-$0.34
$1.01
37%
9%
1%
Both labels
$0.03
$2.44
50%
35%
21%
Table 4. WTP Values for Organic and Gluten-Free Labels, Cookies
Group
Labels
WTP Mean WTP St. Dev. WTP>$0 WTP>$1 WTP>$2
WGIA
Organic only
$1.06
$2.30
68%
51%
34%
Gluten-free only
$0.63
$1.88
63%
42%
23%
Both labels
$1.69
$2.97
72%
59%
46%
NWGIA Organic only
$0.00
$2.06
50%
31%
17%
Gluten-free only
-$0.41
$1.13
36%
11%
2%
Both labels
-$0.41
$2.35
43%
27%
15%
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Conclusions
This fact sheet summarizes results of an online
survey that examined consumer preferences for
labels on bread and cookies, focusing on the
preferences for organic and gluten-free labels and
how they relate to the consumer wheat/gluten
intolerance/avoidance (WGIA). First, we find that
those with some WGIA are more likely to have
purchased organic versions of bread and cookies
than those with no WGIA. Those in WGIA group
also rank both labels as more important than those
in the NWGIA group, regardless of the product
category. Further, those in WGIA group are willing
to pay, on average a positive amount for the organic
label, gluten-free label, and combination of both
labels on bread and cookies, and significantly
higher amounts than those in NWGIA group.
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